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Deciding On The Right
Septic Solution Requires
Your Water Usage Data
In this issue of Flappings you will find the latest power point
presentation on our septic issues and possible solutions. The
presentation was given at the June 9th board meeting. One thing
that is clear: in order to know how to scale a proper septic
solution, we need to know how much water each property owner
uses.
HAPA has been working with Tarrant County Public Health on
the issue. The county has also been seeking usage data, and has
received some from Rio Concho Aviation. But HAPA needs that
information to be more detailed.

Find Flappings online at
t67.org under HAPA Info

Board president John Unangst says, “We still need to get all the
box hangars water data. A septic usage form has been posted on
t67.org that can be downloaded and utilized for this purpose.
Receipt of this data is paramount and needed to come up with a
design to remedy the septic problems, so please send this info to
either me or the Secretary and also ask your neighbors to do the
same.”
You can find that form in the Member Documents section of
t67.org, under the Other tab.
You can find your water usage data for the past year on the Rio
Concho Aviation website. Once you log in, go to the “Account
History” tab, click on your hangar number(s). You will need to go
to each month to find your usage. Unangst emphasizes HAPA is
not gathering this data in an effort to penalize anyone who uses
more than the 40 gallon a day amount established by the
developer. The goal is to build a solution that will be able to
handle current and future use, especially if more people decide to
build homes or offices in their hangars.
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Water Usage Data From Each Month From Rio Concho Aviation

Septic Usage Form
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President’s Message
Dear Hicks Friends, Neighbors and Fellow Members,
“June is the gateway to summer.” – Jean Hersey
Here we are in June, mid-way through the year, and it seems the sunshine and the 'Hotter than Hades'
heat of a Texas summer is fully upon us. Your board had been quite busy this last month just trying to
keep up with all the issues. We had about 20 members join us at the June meeting either in person or via
Zoom. My thanks to everyone who attended our June meeting as our association can always use more
involvement from the membership.
We had our counterclaim hearing in late May in (Cause No. 236-292837-17) wherein Judge Tom Lowe
(236th District Court in Tarrant County) afforded plaintiffs attorney the opportunity, along with a
considerable amount of time (approximately 2 hours), to testify regarding his attorneys fees. HAPA (the
defendant) was not afforded a similar opportunity. Judge Lowe awarded the plaintiff legal fee
reimbursement of about $69k and change. Along with that harsh, disappointing and burdensome award,
Judge Lowe signed an order written by the plaintiffs attorney that goes far beyond the relief they were
seeking. The order (published on T67.org for members to view) may be interpreted as restricting HAPA's
rights, responsibilities and abilities from almost anything to do with managing our airfield.
“The minute you read something that you can't understand, you can almost be sure that it was drawn up by a lawyer. ”
― Will Rogers
Because of this overly broad order written in such a manner as to be open to varying different
interpretations, HAPA has filed a motion to modify the judgment so as to clear up this ambiguous
language. Hopefully this will occur in timely manner so we can move forward and be able to manage our
airfield. A copy of that motion is on t67.org under the North Gate Lawsuit tab.
We continue down the path endeavoring to work towards an equitable solution to the long-standing
septic problem. An updated power point was presented at the June membership meeting and is included
in this issue of Flappings. It has also been uploaded onto t67.org in the Documents section. Many thanks
to Larry Terhune for his assistance with this project.
We are still waiting from Tarrant County Public Health to supply us with the septic system data along
with any water use data Rio Concho may have supplied to them.
We are also working diligently towards a solution to remedy our ridiculous high percentage of 90%
approval of the membership to approve a "Material Change" to our common areas. "Material Change" is a
highly debated issue in the legal system as it can be difficult to clearly define. The issue of what
constitutes a material change or alteration requiring a membership vote before a board can be and is often
misinterpreted by associations and owners. Whether something would be considered a material change
can be very subjective. Not surprisingly, even attorneys will often disagree what is a material change/
alteration.
However, even in the case of a clear material change/alteration there are exceptions that do not require a
membership vote. It is my understanding these commonly include alterations or modifications that
pertain to the "maintenance, repair, preservation or replacement of existing improvements" or if an
engineer finds the alteration is a better replacement for longevity and protection of the property.
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The association, through its Board of Directors, has the responsibility to maintain the common elements.
Unquestionably, among the primary functions of the association is the “maintenance, repair, preservation
and replacement” of common elements. My position is a gate opening or closing is maintenance and not a
material change. You will probably see some sort of vote in the near future about a 6th amendment to our
CCR's to change our current 90% standard to a more reasonable percentage.
You may also see another vote pertaining to gate access on the north end of the airfield. Such access has
been requested by many members for years. If you wonder why, just ask the members who have airplanes
on our only taxiway with a north gate and you will quickly and clearly understand why this is a must. That
taxiway has far too many airplanes that use it, causing a vehicle versus airplane issue. There have been
many altercations between impatient car/truck drivers and pilots trying to be safe and protect their
airplanes from being hit. Both the currently operational gates on the north and south are close to the
railroad tracks and we need to avail ourselves of our already platted common area for this purpose to allow
member access and distribution of airfield traffic flow and to afford a much greater chance to have
unencumbered emergency vehicle access.
Never forget why all of us are out here at Hicks Airfield. We all came here because we love aviation, we
like to fly airplanes or we like to be around them and wanted to be on an airport so we can either fly or
observe aircraft flying. An airport requires a much higher safety & security standard and attitude. Said
standard is even necessarily higher here at Hicks because we do not have any roads on our airfield; we
only have active taxiways and as such airplanes have the exclusive right-of-way at all times. Please be
cognizant of the rules and safety factors and do not block any taxiways with vehicles or otherwise impede
the movement of aircraft. Be reminded there is no parking within 30 feet of the centerline of the taxiway.
Contact your board if you see any suspicious or inappropriate activity or note safety/security concerns or
issues.
Are you considering selling a property at Hicks? If so, you will need a Resale Certificate. A resale
certificate is required when selling a property that has mandatory dues or assessments paid to a property
association. When a property is part of a mandatory association, the owners must pay dues/assessments
to maintain amenities, shared areas, and perhaps other services. A resale certificate discloses the amount
and frequency of dues and assessments. It includes a financial outline of the association, including the
budget, reserves, etc. The purpose of the resale certificate is to provide transparency and protection to all
parties. It ensures the buyer is informed about the community they are joining, their obligations to the
association and the rules they are agreeing to follow. The resale certificate protects all parties involved by
1) allowing sellers to disclose their standing with the association, 2) letting buyers know that the
association they are joining is financially sound and 3) minimizing financial risk for the association.
Additionally if the seller isn't up to date on payments to the association, the resale certificate reduces
liability for the association to ensure the it won't be left unpaid. The resale certificate is ordered from the
association by the seller (often via their title company) and completed by the board upon payment of the
resale certificate fee(s) capped by the state and any payments for dues/fees due the association.
I look forward to seeing more of you on and about the airfield and at our meetings and our socials as
these are great ways to get to know your neighbors.
Until next time, “Blue Skies and Tail Winds!”
In Fellowship,
John Unangst
President, HAPA
June 2022 Flappings
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Hicks Airfield Pilots Association June 9, 2022 Board Meeting
Meeting called to order by HAPA President Unangst at 7:04 pm at Hangar 729.
Board Directors present: Tim Bero, Roy Geer, Marlin Klotz, Jeff Sheets, Jody Smith
Directors Absent:
Directors on Zoom: John Unangst, Tom Boback
Meeting open to Hicks property owners only.
Hold your questions until the end of the meeting.
Summary of Closed session of the board:
Late fees on specific owner accounts
Septic/Sewer issues
Motion to approve May 12 Board minutes: maker: Jody Second: Jeff Vote: 7-0
President’s remarks:
CCR rewrite:
Volunteers needed. It’s a monumental task. Due to the court order and how it was written by the
Plaintiff ’s attorney and signed by the judge, it has seriously tied our hands on doing anything at
the airport. It’s an over-reach but it is what it is. You will see a proposed amendment to change
the 90% requirement on changes to our common areas. That’s a huge number that other HOAlike organizations don’t have.
Lawsuit update:
We’ve had our final hearing for the counter-claim. The Plaintiff prevailed quite significantly. The
order provided for a payment to the Plaintiff of $69,450.The Board is considering a potential
appeal. The order doesn’t allow any modifying, constructing, repairing, widening, extending, or in
any way altering the common areas. This language wasn’t in their requested TRO and is why we
consider it an over-reach. We can’t repair a pothole in a taxiway. We’re looking for a modification
of that order. The order can be found on the T67 website.
Restaurant:
I have no updates. I’ve heard a restaurant is coming.
Gate on taxiway 3 north end:
We’re looking at possibly opening a gate on taxiway 3. We’ve contacted one owner and are
attempting to contact another owner. This will be used only by owners with clickers and
emergency vehicles. We still have to await clarification from the judge’s order. Having only one
gate operational on the north end is a safety issue.
Assessment Rumors Untrue:
There’s rumors of an assessment being spread on the airport. It’s untrue. No board action has
taken place on this, nor has any discussion taken place. If you hear rumors, call me. I’ll be happy
to talk to you.
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Septic/Sewer Issue:
With the help of Larry Terhune we have a PowerPoint presentation to conduct. We’re hoping to
get more information from Tarrant County Health Dept by the end of next week. This update will
be posted on the T67 website.
Treasurer’s Report:
All HAPA financial information will be posted to the T67 website.
Airport Manager’s Report:
The FAA is still studying whether to add an AWOS to our new Repeater tower. No timeline has
been established for the installation of the new tower yet.
Taxiway edge lines are not being sprayed for grass encroachment onto the taxiways. Volunteers
spent hundreds of hours last fall prior to taxiway re-surfacing and owners need to police their
properties themselves.
Old Business: No additional old business.

New Business:
Motion:
Whereas, a current court case defined a closed gate as a material change to a common area, and
Whereas, a material change to a common area requires a 90% vote of owners to approve, and
Whereas, a 90% owner vote is deemed highly unlikely, and
Whereas, Tarrant County Health Dept is requiring a change to our septic fields, and
Whereas, if our septic fields are common areas, then any material change to our septic fields,
which would require a 90% owner vote, is also highly unlikely to be obtained,
Be It Resolved: A Sixth Amendment is to be written to amend the 90% owner vote as follows.
All references to a material change to a Hicks Airfield common area in regard to taxiways and
grass covered common areas which currently require a 90% vote shall be amended to 60%. This
prospective change applies to any reference in the original CCR’s and the 5th Amendment. The
90% vote requirement remains unchanged for a material change to the Hicks Airfield runway.
This amendment will be expedited for a membership vote, preferably online if possible.
Maker: Jeff Second: Jody Vote: 6-1 Tim voted no.
Motion:
Motion to substitute attorney Chad Lampe as attorney of record for David Coker for the north
gate & south gate lawsuits. Maker: Jeff Second: Roy Vote: 6-1 Tim voted no.
Discussion: This was already accomplished with the court two weeks ago. This motion merely
documents what has occurred. Our previous attorney has a lucrative and exclusive contract with
another company and can no longer provide us with his services.
Motion:
The HAPA board directs HAPA attorney Chad Lampe to file an appeal on the North Gate
lawsuit. If we elect to proceed with it, we will hold a special meeting prior to proceeding.
Maker: Jody Second: Roy Vote: 5-1 Tim voted no (Tom absent)
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Discussion: The appeal merely buys us another 90 days of time. An appeal does not have to occur
at the end of that 90 day period. This gives us options as we seek a modification of the judge’s
order.
Comment from a member: The motion was made to continue this lawsuit. I object due to the
cost to the membership. You’re not listening to your membership. I don’t want to see this lawsuit
continue.
Pres Unangst response: Does this mean we’re going forward with the appeal? No. It does not.
It’s a very common practice from the losing party to file an appeal because it gives you an
additional 90 days to gather more information, learn new facts, and listen to the membership.
We found a lot of case law that will flip this decision. But that doesn’t mean we’re going to appeal.
Filing an appeal merely gives us an additional 90 days to make a better decision.
The next meeting will be on Jul 14, 2022 at 7pm.

Location will be hangar 729.

Turnout for this meeting: 28 owners attended. Thank you for making the effort to be involved.
Motion to Adjourn: Maker: Jeff Second: Tim at 9:22 pm Vote: 6-0

The below Septic Improvement Presentation of 6/9/22 is also at:
https://t67.org/member_documents_jumper.php?d=83
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Contacts (Who to Contact about What)
2022 Officers
John Unangst President
ubangi2000@att.net
817-300-6670 cell
817-439-3904 office

Marlin Klotz Vice President
marlin.klotz@kiewit.com
817-412-8786

2022 Board Members
John Unangst 817-300-6670 cell
817-439-3904 office
hapa.prez@gmail.com

Jeff Sheets 817-488-5013
hapa.sec21@gmail.com

Tom Boback 214-929-4833
tbob17@msn.com

Marlin Klotz 817-412-8786
marlin.klotz@kiewit.com

Tim Bero 503-314-8880
comp6flyer@gmail.com

Jody Smith (817) 991-7800
hapa.vp.2022@gmail.com

Jody Smith Treasurer
hapa.treasurer2022@gmail.com
(817) 991-7800

Jeff Sheets Secretary
hapa.sec21@gmail.com
817-488-5013

Roy Geer 817-253-1795
vgeer@swbell.net

HAPA Dues

Barbara Gaskins

HAPATreas22@gmail.com

Architectural

Marlin Klotz

marlin.klotz@kiewit.com

817-412-8786

John Unangst 817-300-6670 ubangi2000@att.net
Bryan Martin 817-798-7792

bm@bitwise.com

Septic

Tom Boback

214-929-4833

tbob17@msn.com

Newsletter

Lois Kinman

214-493-9068 loisvkinman@yahoo.com

Social

Diane Dubeansky 915-549-3333
Colleen Unick 817-821-8340

South Gate Directory Database Morry Anderson

817-703-9021

morry.anderson@gmail.com

South Gate Emergency

Marlin Klotz

817-412-8796

marlin.klotz@kiewit.com

Tables & Chairs

Bill Guy

817-937-8977

williamguy44@att.net

Webmaster

Brock Street

817-779-4664

brockcstreet@gmail.com

Airport Manager

Steve Grace

817-239-2432

hicks.t67.manager@gmail.com
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HAPA DIRECTORY INFO
The HAPA membership directory is now online. To access the directory, go to www.t67.org and log into
your account. From here, you can also manage your privacy settings.
Creating an account gives the board an opportunity to contact you should there be an emergency at your
hangar, an ELT signal related to your aircraft, a flight plan that was not closed, or other need for
contacting you.
• If you haven’t yet provided created an account at www.t67.org, please do! We would like to be able to
contact as many HAPA members as possible via email.
• This is YOUR newsletter. Please submit articles, pictures, thoughts, etc to the newsletter publisher.
• If you have an issue and would like to address the HAPA BOD during a Board meeting, Please contact
the HAPA President to be put on the agenda.
• For South Gate Directory Changes contact Morry Anderson at morry.anderson@gmail.com or login to
www.t67.org and choose “Gate Codes”.
• For Emergency South Gate Issues, call Marlin Klotz at 817-412-8786
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Septic Field Information
Check out the info below and see if you are up to speed!!

Do’s & Don’ts
Do use environmentally friendly liquid detergents for washing machines and dishwashers.
Don’t use liquid fabric softener.
Do use dryer sheets.
Don’t pour grease into drains. Grease won’t break down and will solidify in your system.
Do dispose of it in the garbage as solid waste.
Don’t use garbage disposals as a trash can. Garbage disposals are to be used for table food
scraps. (ex: No corn husks, paper, meat bones)
Don’t wait until the weekend to do the whole weeks’ worth of laundry.
Do spread out the laundry over the course of the week, so you don’t over work your drain field.
Do use bleach in moderation. Large amounts of chlorine kills the good bacteria needed to
maintain a healthy septic system.
Don’t flush anything that is not septic safe toilet paper or waste down the toilet. (ex: feminine
products and baby wipes)
Do remember, if it’s toxic to you... it is also toxic to the septic system.

Don’t Flush It
Homeowners wanting to take good care of their septic systems should make note of the
following items that should never be flushed down the drain or toilet. These items can overtax or
destroy the biological digestion taking place within the system or clog pumps and pipes.
Take care not to flush the following:
• hair combings, coffee grounds, dental floss, disposable diapers, or kitty litter,
• sanitary napkins, tampons, cigarette butts, or condoms, gauze bandages, fat, grease, or oil,
paper towels, shop towels and NEVER flush chemicals that could contaminate surface and
groundwater, such as: paints, varnishes, thinners, waste oils, photographic solutions, or
pesticides.
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